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REGIMENT COES TO PORTLAND
TAKES PART IN BIG PATRIOTIC CELEBRATION
•

Girls of University Late Invitation Receives most
CAPACITY HOUSE SEES
In Red Cross Work
Enthusiastic Response
PRESENTATION OF "JOB'
Large and Active Society Enlists
Aid of Women in Praisworthy
Occupation

Cast Includes Members of Faculty and Student
Women students of the University,
Body—Dean Stevens Dramatization Re- under
the leadership of Miss Marion
ceived Much Favorable Comment—Prof. Estabrooke. '12, have organized a Red
Chase in the Part of Job Gives Wonderful Cross Society, an auxiliary to the Penobscot Chapter of American Red Cross
Interpretation.
at Bangor. Plans for this society,

Millitary Headquarters Work Over Time in
Making Assignments, and Plans for Entraining, Under The Charge
of Lieutenant Hickam, and
Cadet Major Stephenson

which have been under way since the
first of February, are nearly completed,
Hundreds Volunteer to Pay Own Fare to Portland---Great
and provide for the making of slings,
Mass Meeting Held in Gymnasium—Enthusiastic
surgical sponges, surgical shirts, and
knitted garments, by the members. It
Cheering, and Fine Speakers Heard---Dr.
is hoped that classes in first aid may be
Aley on Americanism, and
arranged for as well.
Adele Hopkins, '19, who is a gradDuty as Citizens
uate nurse, has charge of the bandage
work. The work committee consists
of Fay Smith, Adele Hopkins, MarAuthorities in Charge del the l'atriotic Celebration at Portland,
jorie Gooch, Doris Merrill. and Susie
nearl ISO miles from (/rota). late Wednesday afternoon sent the UniMoores. Bernice Whitney is chairman
of the membership committee, and the versity of Maine an iii nation to take part in the great patriotic dmonother members are Mary kohie, Edith stration to be held in that city on the following Friday. Word was
Ingraham. Isabelle Over, and Kathleen received at an hour too late to announce it until Thursday morning.
%Mow. The management of the so- Perhaps no finer bit of enthusiasm and spirit could be shown than the
ciety is under the direction of Miss EN.
characteristic manner in which the men immediately volunteered not
tabrooke.
also to pay their own way.
For the past two years the women only to go to Portland, but
t nil bam1 left on the 6.20 train Friday,
companies
the
Five
and
of the University have done some Red
Cross work, but this is the first time returning early Saturday morning. Men received enthusiastic greeting
that any organized effort has been made. in Portland at hands of committee and citizens, and were the largest
More than half the women students
unit represented in the parade.
Plan An Elaborate Affair for the Forestry Club to be Taken Into have already joined, and it is expected
• Late Wednesday afternoon Dr. Aley
that the rest will do so in the next few
Last Night of Junior Week.—
New National Organization
of the University- of Maine received a
weeks. Meetings of the society are to
Work To Contain Local Hits.telephone call from Mr. George W.
-Let Him With Secrets Beware 'Members of the University of Maine be held once a week.
Norton of Portland asking if it would
Forestry Club are about to establish a
..orintruturr-ms
. •,
,
of the university to send a representajunior Week. Work to contain granted a petition by the Executive
tive tel Portland on Friday to take part
local hits. Let him with secrets beware. Council of the fraternity on March 4th.
The Junior Mask Society of the
The honorary forestry fraternity was
Most Important Election In His- in the preparedness parade that the
[Ms er•ity of Maine who give an enter- founded at the University of Washingtory of Class Soon To Be Held Portland Chamber of Commerce is
in charge of. As it was too late at
tainment each year on the last day ton on November 24, 1908. Students
of Junior Week plan this year to give in the college. of forestry at that time
The nominating committee of the that time to notify the student body
a musical comedy. With a mixed cast realized the need of a fraternal organi- Report of Committee In Charge senior class met Thursday evening for the matter was put aside until Thursof local talent from among both the men zation Clat would serve as a stimulus
Of Press Room Not Satisfactory tlu• purpose of preparing a slate for lay morning. The morning papers anand yomen students of the university. to scholarship and that would offer an
—Urge Support
its annual commencement election which nounced that the dither colleges of the
Tim play is now being prepared, and ()Nan-tunny- for closer fellowship among
will come in about two weeks. There state had been asked to participate in
class organiit is hinted that many students are to sincere forestry students. To supply this
At the rugular meeting d.t the Track are several parts that are elected and the parade and one of the
Mid themselves and their secrets ex- need and to offer to foresters a society Club, held at the Beta House, last Tues- others that are awarded. The election aztions took the matter up in a special
po•edl on that evening. It is to be a (tdecially adapted to their profession. day evening, discussion was centered of several committees is an important meeting. During the investigation which
Ti (of a get-to-gether of the students Ni Sigma Pi was organized.
of the coining electiilli and followed the fact mentioned above came
chiefly on making arrangements for Nowt"
the university to talk over the choice
Any student who is regularly regis- serving a dinner in the Gymnasium, the nominations for these were made last to light. The society did not stop there,
of gossip that may have escaped tered. and who has been in residence day of the State Meet, for the benefit night. Following is the list presented however, but went ahead and arranged
for a big mass meeting in assembly
r-tice of individuals. So in order for at !cast dine semester prior to elec- of the followers of the various colleges. tdd the ,class:
C. ball for the evening. During the aftered t it all, everyone must plan to be tion, may be elected to active member- This will give them ample time to wit%-aledictorian —S. C. Cobb,
noon students who had heard of the
ship: provided. that he shall have com- ness all the activities that will be tak- Waugh.
Ilut this is not the play. Every effort Pleted the equivalent of two and one- ing place on that day. as the juniors inMarshal—W. E. Nash, R. A. Pendle- invitation and of the reduced rates that
Dr. Ale), was given by the Maine Cenis to he made to have the show one of half years Of standard college work : tend to have a splendid program. It toil. E. J. Dempsey.
the bust light entertainments ever put that three-fourths of his work shall will also save them from the inconven- ()ration—Langdon Freese, 1'. M. tral railroad, flooded the office of the
on at the university. Song hits are to have been 80 per cent. or above. and ience of going to Bangor or elsewhere Moulton, R.
Higgins. W. E. Brown, director of military science and at 4
o'clock it was found that well over
ht. introduced. dancing. and monologues, that he shall have shown a creditable for their repast.
F. O. Stephens.
:dm! a good time is promised! everyone. interest and activity in practical forAddress to Undergraduates-4V. J 200 men had signed for the trip.
The matter of the Pressing Room
At 5 o'clock all who had signed and
estry work. Students not to exceed was also discussed and the result of iorham.
three in number may be elected to any the first week's work did not prove very
History—R. B. Pierce, A .A. French, others who wished to go met in the
DR. WOODS SPEAKS
gymnasium and three Companies were
chapter upon the completion of two satisfactory and the belief of the Track R. E. Fraser.
Prophecy—L. T. Pitman, A. F. Brack- made up. The necessary officers were
Interesting Discussion At Meeting sears scholastic work of a standard Club is that the student body would
ready to do their part, and the men
corresjamding to that outlined above. rather be of help to the outsider than to ett. S. G. Phillip,
of Agricultural Club
The chapter at Maine will be the their brother here on the Campus. Get
Poet—J. A. Whittemore, P. N. Libby. were given their rifles in order that
At the monthly meeting of the Ag- third one to hold a charter. the Alpha together and be a supporter of "Maine"
Presentation of Gifts—C. A. Rice, J. there would be as little confusion Friday morning as possible. Later it was
ricultural Club held in Winslow Hall Chapter being at the University of and get your clothes pressed at the U. C. Creeden.
dm Wednesday night, Doctor C.
Washington and the Beta Chapter at of M. Pressing Room", is a slogan they
Chaplain—A. R. Theworgy, C. C. found that there were men enough to
form a fourth and later a fifth company.
Woods of the Maine Experiment Sta- Michigan Agricultural College.
would urge the student body to follow. Crossland.
tion spoke concerning the work that
The following are the members of the
Curator—H. B. Hiller, D. E. Green.
The Mass Meeting
has been carried on at the Highinoor club who petitioned the Executive CounCane Committee—G .E. Dole, E. C.
Farm in its apple orchard. Dr. Woods cil of Xi Sigma Pi and who will lit•
TAKE UP FINANCES
Remick, M. Newton, R. V. Waterhouse,
A big mass meeting was called for
related in detail how the three thousand nitiatt•il soon after the Easter recess:
G. E. Hansen, S. C. Page, F. Nowell.
seven
o'clock.
trees there were so improved that their Professors john M. Briscoe and CarleIvy Day Committee—P. Collins, F.
Freshm,m Take Up the Matter of
Mask Society called the meeting to oryield sprang from two hundred to three ton W. Eaton of the faculty. William
HasW.
B.
Kloss,
E.
Sherman,
T.
Collecting Dues At Class Meet- G.
der. He told of the circumstances which
thousand barrels. He carefully ex- Waldenburg '17. Philip N. Libby '17.
kell; H. H. McCobb, It B. Brasseur.
ing
were responsible for the meeting and
plained the use and results of planting Edward R. Hank '17, George E. HanCommencement Week Committee—
Bill Gorham as permanent
introduced
'17
trees by dynamite and told about the sen '17. and Harold P. Andrews
E. L. Fickett. H. 1.. Jenkins, H. A. PeNil important class meeting was held terson, P. E. Chadbourne, B. L. Hop- chairman. Gorham's talk was brief and
experiments with different kinds of
much to the point, calling attention to
by the Freshmen, Tuesday noon at Co- kins, F. F. McCabe.
chemical solutions for tree preservation. AUGUSTA CLUB
the fact that the trip was not to be
purpose of discussing
the
for
Hall
burn
Committee—N
W. C. Sisson. Manager of the "Pm-Ball
OFFICERS
Commendement
ELECTS
class finances. A• is always the case F Mark. E. St. C. Hurd, M. Jacobs, considered as a gala occasion, nor as
tie/if Husiddosdry of Maiew." gave a very
an outing for those who made it. If
favorable report of the financial condiAt the regular meeting of the Au- ivith the Freshmen, their treasury is H. E. Watkins. C. L. Stephenson. J. A.
the unit from Maine is to line up faabout
to
:mounting
low.
Hill"
very
tion of this journal for the least year; .11-,ta Club at the Library Tuesday evA. Burke. G. W. Kilburn, L. B. Wood.
vorably with organizations that have
showing a balance of twenty dollars ening March 13th. the club voted to Iss o hundred dollars are to he paid t .. C. Penney.
known
of it for a week there must be
with.
motley
to
pay
them
no
there
is
and
ill contrast to a deficit of twenty-nine have a straw -ride and dance while the
two
a realization of the fact that the Maine
4ollars for the previous year. The students were home this vacation; its Accordingly. it was voted that
MONEY
SOPHOMORES VOTE
unit is not a group of individuals, but
from
annual election of officers will he held Purpose being to bring the Maine men dollars be collected as class dues
FOR BASEBALL SUITS a group representing the state univerrecess
spring
the
at the next meeting of the Agricultural 311(1 the alltmei of Augusta together each freshman after
sity. Gorham introduced Or. Aley as
the sentiClub.
and to invite those who appear as pros- Dm Mall seemed to express
At the Sophomore Class Meeting, the main speaker of the meeting, and
:—"It
:iective students for NIaine next year. ment of the class when he said
in Alumni Hall, it the enthusiasm that the crowd had been
of held Tuesday noon
The search for useless information
At a recent meeting th following of- is well known that fully 50 per cent
as voted to contribute twenty-five dol- holding for such an occasion burst out,
w
their
pay
probably represents the most persist- ficers were elected: President. Edward the freshmen always refuse to
lars to the athletic association for the lasting for several minutes.
ent search for knowledge.
McLean '18. treasurer. Raymond Ather- due", but why not pay? The old sheep- purpose of buying baseball uniforms.
Dr. Aley spoke of the peculiar peril
forthcoming
skin at graduation is not
ton '18, Secretary, Joseph D fleck
Each class is expected to contribute that the country had been facing for
been
dues
he..
class
of
cent
cry
es
until
On the other hand, there are sheep 1Varilen. Norman Murphy '20. Prof such an amount to the athletic asso•ho wear wolves' clothing by way of essor Barrows and Dorsey were made paid. Dec the right thing, Freshmen, ciation
(Continued on Page Fottr)
and pay now."
putting up a strong bluff.
faculty meml rrs.
Notwithstanding the fact that several
aired of the students of the Univerwere away on the trip to Portland
take part in the patriotic demonstra11,ns given there, the dramatization of
the book of Job by Dean James S.
Stevens of the College of Arts and
Sciences of the University was given
Friday night to a crowded house. There
se -re many visitors front Bangor. Orono
and Old Town, and the play from beeinning to end received much favciabk
omment.
This work is one of the biggest things
.,,J,Inpted at tlx University for some

time in a dramatic line, and the effort
put into the work was apparent in the
final finished •ork presented Friday
evening.
Conspicuou• in the play of course
was the character of Job. Prof. Chase
who took this part was particularly tine.
interpreting to his audience with remarkable ability the various stages in
the life of Job. But taking the cast
from end to end, the characters were all
tilled by people well able to interpret
their part, and all combined to make
the presentation the success that it was
to (mintier! on Page Two

To Give Musical Concert Xi Sigma Pi Grants
During Junior Week
Chapter To U. of M.

Track Club To Serve
Dinner Junior Week

Senior Class Ready
With Sidie rui fctitiS
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EDITORIALS
THE PORTLAND TRIP
The Po ortland Preparedness Parade
was in itself a patriotic demonstration
on a large scale. The very atmosphere
breathed preparedness. The speeches
of the Governor and of Mr. Meniken
were appeals to the people of Portland
and of Maine to take action against the
state of unpreparedness that their country is in. All along the crowded streets
men saluted the coolows who have probably never noticed them before. Almost every person had a flag, and the
buildings were banked with them. An
hour in Portland on Friday would have
left no dooubt ill the mind (of any one
as to the way that city stands on the
preparedne•s question.
But there was a demonstration of
preparedness right here at the University of Maine that will he remembered
for a long tune, and the results of that
il ))nstration will he a credit to the
University even after the men who
took part in it are no longer in the student body. With only a few hours
for preparation'. three hundred Maine
men were formed into five companies.
and at six-thirty Friday morning every
one of them entrained at the Orono
sue
to ride one hundred and fifty
miles and then march in a parade that
was to reflect credit on another city.
Men who have not had a uniform on
for two years went with the rest, and
marched like regulars. As many as
twenty-five juniors and seniors were
along. and occupied places in the rear
ranks, cheerfully, if they could only
do their part to bring credit to Maine.
The undertaking was a success from
the time the Illet1 left Orono until they
returned to it. It was a credit to Maine.
to the military department. and to Lieutenant Ilickam. It was a credit to every
man who took part in it. It was a
credit to the State.

ACTION BEGINS
With this issue of the Campus, there
appears a lllllmmication, the very text
of which is a challenge to every fraternity. organization, student group. and
individual in the student body of the
University uf Maine. It is the beginning of the trod of one of the greatest
evils that too student body has to battle
against-0.1100' pOlItICS. It is the first
response, oopenlv. to the statements that
have been made in the Camper recently.
and to the sentiment expressed in the
Elliott campaign. It is the first of many, the Campos believes, and marks the
time when the students of Maine have
had enough of underhand dealings that
would put any political boss to shame,
and are read) to take definite action
toward bringing about a change that will
make college politics take cover, never
too return.
There can be no doubt of the effect
that such a frank statement of attitude
should have on the student body. It
is not the voice of an individual that

CAMPUS

5•11_tvrz,13tittignELMUU::.i:
has spoken, but the united voice of a sort of the Portland trip was the only sum,u5large number of men, and no weak exception to this for srseral months.
There is no excuse for such a state
%wee. either. %%Then a chapter of a
great national fraternity' puts itself on of affairs. %%lien it becomes necessary
record as being against a practice that o keep calling the attention of the stumany of us would like to see wiped out, dent body to the fact that it is allowsley President of the t•niversity of Maine. delivered to
From an
1,ut have not the courage to. say so. ing the most important college activity
the student body of the University.
iiien that act is worthy of the respect to suffer because of lack of sufficient supT believe in the United States of America because of the oppor.,1 the whole student body, and the port, there is something wrong, and
only
a
name.
Even
tunity she gives me and the protection she places about me.
faculty as well. 1Vhile the fact that Maine Spirit is
this communication is the first that the though it would be a blow that would
I pledge myself to give her intelligent and undivided loyalty.
Campus has received on this subject is hit the student body hard, if any part
I believe in niv State. I pledge to her my best services in
significant, it need not hold back any of our athletic activity were curtailed
and in.. war.
peace
others who had hoped to be first. Oth- by the Athletic Board, there is no albelieve that political parties are necessary to good governI
er letters on the subject will be wel- ternative except a loyal response from
that it is my patriotic duty to have political convicand
their
taxes.
published,
and
writers
many
who
ment
the
have
not
paid
comed, and
will win a place for themselves in the The situation is serious now, but it can
tions. I pledge myself to base my party connection on doctrines
grow infinitely more serious, and will,
esteem of the student body.
that appeal to my reason. I further pledge myself to recognize
Rho Rho chapter of Sigma Chi has unless the student body steps into the
and admit the honesty of those whose political affiliations differ
taken a step for clean politics in the breach, and proves its loyalty to Maine
from mine.
University of Maine, a step against en- in a very material way.
I believe in the University of Maine. I pledge myself to
tering any "pool or combination in an
attempt to elect any person or persons
do all in my power to defend her good name, increase her fame,
to office." Before another Campus gil
and make her more worthy of the State and Nation that support
to press, there should be a similar stateher.
ment from every fraternity chapter on
I believe in the laws of righteousness revealed by teachers,
this campus, in the hands of the editor
saints and prophets. I pledge myself to know the laws better
-- —
of the Campus. There are those who
hang doggedly to the idea that politics Splendid Audience Welcomes Clubs
so that I may more perfectly obey then).
In Orono
cannot be driven out of Maine. It is
I believe in the glory and joy of work. I pledge myself to
the implicit belief of the Campus that
work so well that it will bring glory to me and joy to
my
do
politics can be removed from Maine, The University Girls' Glee Club gave
others.
and in a manner that will reflect credit a concert at the Maine State Hospital
I believe in the renewing and health-giving power of play.
on all parties concerned in its removal. in Bangor on Thursday evening, and in
I pledge myself to play enough to keep my body' strong. my
The challenge has gone out, and will the Orono Town Hall on Saturday evnot be withdrawn until the movement ening. Concerts have also been planned
mind alert, and my spirit sweet. I further pledge myself to
is unquestionably defeated. With the for Old Town and Bangor, besides the
maintain and encourage the gentleman's ideal of spirt.
cooperation arid support of every loyal usual one given at the college during
I believe in the man I want to be. I pledge mvself to live
Maine man directed openly against any Commencement: Professor Sprague of
SO that the man I become may not disappoint nit.
individual or group who persists in the music department is directing• the
thorn
keeping alive a practice which is a
club this year. Marion Emery, '17, is
in the flesh of every clean thinking leader. and Ruth Chalmers, '18. is manstudent, unclean politics will vanish from ager. The program which the club
the University of Maine. never to re- is presenting is as follows:
turn.
Robin Hood
Hatfield
Glee Club
COMMUNICATION
Fascination
March 14. 1917.
Mandolin Club
Editor of Campus.
Reading
Dear Sir:—
Bessie H. Mills
The Rho Rho Chapter of Sigma Chi For This
Dekov en
Fraternity, in meeting assembled, voted
Helen White
the following resolution and respect- Romance of a Cake Shop
Osborne
fully submit same for publication.
Glee Club
Resolved that:—
Dalton
Two Seasons
We. the members of Rho Rho Chapter Misses White, Snow. Emery, Brown
of Sigma Chi Fraternity do hereby sol- Reading
emnly affirm that it is our earnest deBessie H. Mills
sire to see an improved condition of a. The First Meeting
Grieg Harris
college politics existing on the Campus b. Hark. Hark. the Lark
Schubert
of the University of Maine. To this
Glee Club
end we pledge our unqualified support Selestion
and promise that hereafter we, as an
Misses Brown and Snow
organization, will enter no pool or comThe work of both Glee and Mandolin
bination in an attempt to elect any perClubs was especially fine, while the solo
son or persons to office.
Miss Brown and Miss Snow, and the
lie it further resolved that.
We will undertake to punish publicly work of Miss White. the selections by
any member of this fraternity who is readings of Miss Mills were pleasing
features of the concert.
apprehended in any such attempt.
The work of the clubs this year is
Melcher.
(Signed) E. C.
well up to the high standard already
Secretary.
set by the girls, and any who missed
the concert missed a musical treat well
BLANKET TAX
worth hearing.

Girls Give Fine
Opening Concert

Reporters
W C. Hoagland,

MAINE

There is a thought that about eleven
hundred students of Maine should take
BOOK OF JOB
seriously to heart. think seriously of during vacation, and be ready to act upon at
(Continued from Page One)
once after their return to college the
29th of March. The thought is, "Are
It was a very difficult work to prewe going to have a well equipped base- sent, but was most skillfully dramatized
ball team this spring, a track team that by Dr. Stevens who brought out in
will have sufficient equipment to allow every case with great skill the dramatic
it to enter competition. or any team possibilities of the great epic of human
at all to represent us in football next suffering. The music directed by Prof.
fall?" Those are big quest. s and Garrett Thompson was a great feature
unless at least 84) per cent more of the of the play, and the singing by the All
student body pays their blanket taxes Souls choir was both pleasing and effectin the near future. just such situations tive. The lighting and seine effects atwill face us. It is true that we have had tracted much attention and were very
teams that were fairly well equipped beautiful. Prof. Holmes was in charge
in other years when a small number of the stage setting. Prof. Huddilston
has paid the usual assessment. but in directed the costuming of the play, and
order to have it '40, the Athletic Asso- was assisted by Elizabeth Bright and
ciation has gone in debt. When this Abraham Segal.
association became free from debt last
The costumes were not only beautiful
year, the officers resolved that rather and artistic but represented accurately
than go in debt again, they would cur- the costumes of that day.
tail athletic acti' its.
All things taken into consideration the
And so those who find consolation in play was most successful, and all who
the thoughts that athletics will go on were connected with the arrangements
unhampered whether they pay their deserve every commendation for making
blanket tax or not. are doomed to a rude such a production possible at the
awakening. There is no questioning University of Maine.
the justice and reason of such a deThe complete cast of characters folcision as that made by the Maine A. A. lows:
The idea of giving a Majority of stu- Herald, Paul T. Johnson: First Crier,
dents something which they have had Marie E. Lottinville: Second Crier,
no part in providing is wrong, and Linwood T. Pitman Job. George D.
should not be sanctioned by the asso- Chase: The Satan, Evans B. Norcross:
ciation that manages our athletic in- The Voice of the 'Lord. Andrew P.
terests. The athletics are for the stu- Raggio: First Messenger. Armand E.
dents. and should be supported by them. Joy: Second Messenger. Sumner C.
together with the help that certain Cobb: Third Messenger, Edward C.
games provide. The statements made Remick: Fourth Messenger, Willet
by the blanket tax committee at the C. Barrett ; Job's Wife. Mrs. Leon E.
student chapel a few days ago were Woodman: Eliphaz. the Shuhite. Guy
almost beyond belief, but must stand as A. Thompson :Zophar. the Naamathite.
testimony of the lack of spirit that John H. Magee: Ehhu. the Buzite. Paul
has been demonstrated on several oc- H. Axtell.
casions during the year. There is spirit The scene of the play is laid in Ancient
for certain things here at Maine. but Patestine.
they are things which are for the most The time of the action is the Patriarchal
part. 44 lesser importance. The sup- Age.
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